RENTAL SOLUTIONS
Single Handed Care

The demand for adult social care is rising – up 4% from 2015/16 to 2019. However, fewer people are
receiving support and real-terms local authority spending on social care is £700m below what is what
is 2010/11, adding greater pressure to the UK health and social care infrastructure and services.
Additionally, social care in the UK has twice the average turnover of staff at 31% than compared to the
national average across industries of 15% (The Health Foundation 2019). Being able to provide care
packages and maintain consistency for clients in the community can therefore be a challenge.

The demand is accelerated by the growth of an ageing population. The Office of National statistics report
(2019) states that by 2050 those aged 65+ are projected to account for 25% of the UK population.
A Kings Fund report in 2019 stated that the average life expectancy for men and women is set to rise to 83
and 87 years respectively.
A person-centred holistic approach to single handed care packages can offer more flexibility in care
provision, reduce costs, enable hospital discharge teams, provide greater value/efficiency and improve
client wellbeing by providing increased dignity for clients.

Find out how Direct Healthcare Group’s Single-Handed Care Rental Solution can improve client wellbeing,
enable early hospital discharge and support the adult social care system.

Call today 0800 879 9289
Direct Healthcare Group Ltd., Withey Court, Western Industrial Estate, Caerphilly, CF83 1BF
T: 0800 043 0881 E: info@directhealthcaregroup.com www.directhealthcaregroup.com

The single-handed care package is aimed at the continuation of short, or long-term care with potentially one carer.
The package allows for easier bed management, and the opportunity for the client to move to a stable chair using a hoist and sling,
therefore increasing respiratory function, allowing pressure relief and promoting overall wellbeing.

Pro-Axis Riser Recliner
140kg SWL. 19” or 22”
seat widths.
Order Code: 0505

Florien Elite
160kg SWL.
Manual tilt-in-space
Order Code: 0717

Eva450EE Mobile Hoist
205kg SWL. Includes
re-useable sling.
Order Code: 0514

Sit-to-stand and transfer option:
ReTurn7500i
150kg SWL. Rehabilitative sitto-stand and transfer device.
Order Code: 0905

Combi-chair Commode/
Shower
SWL 150kg.
Also available with powered tilt.
Order Code: 0580

QuickMove
170kg SWL. Sit-to-stand and
transfer device.
Order Code: 0511

MiniLift160 Classic
160kg SWL. Mobile assistive
sit-to-stand.
Order Code: 0512

FST-300 Gantry & RiseAtlas
450 Ceiling Lift
SWL 138kg.
Order Code: 0551

How Direct Healthcare Group can help support Single Handed Care projects:
Direct Healthcare Group have 6 strategically located depots to
ensure maximum delivery and service efficiently across the UK

Repair or replacement of any non-working product during the
rental period

A dedicated 24 hour, 7 days a week, 365 days a year helpline
with all calls answered personally

F lexible rental solutions allow you to maximise your budget, only
paying for what you use and allowing you to focus your resources
on the areas under most pressure

An extensive rental portfolio that meets the specific needs
of the NHS
Delivery of fully decontaminated, functioning products installed in
a specific location by a Rental & Service Technician who will give
you a walkthrough of the features of the products

Direct Healthcare Group offer a comprehensive block rental
solution that can be tailored to specific needs of the trust and
your patients
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For more information, or to order, call our dedicated 24-hour Service & Rental helpline: 0800 879 9289

